
MENU



Soup
ZAFRANI SUBJ BADAM SHORBA
(WITH CRISPY GARLIC BREAD)     
A refreshing vegetable broth with saffron and almond.   

₹375

PAYA SHORBA 
(WITH CRISPY GARLIC BREAD) 
Fragment mutton broth with whole Indian spices.

₹425

Starters
SUBJ GALOUTI KABAB      
(WITH MINT AND YOGURT DIP)   
Mouth melting veg patty, served on ulta tawa paratha.

₹675

BHARWAN ALOO KI NAZAKAT   
(WITH MINT AND PAINEPPAL CHUTNEY)  
Stuffed Potato barrels, cooked in clay oven. 

₹695

SIZZLING VEG PLATTER                  
A sizzling platter of assorted veg kababs

₹1195

JIMIKAND SHIKAMPURI     
(WITH MINT CHUTNEY AND NARANGI RAGHU DIP)
 Dum-cooked yam stuffed with spiced fig.

₹675

MULTANI PANEER TIKKA     
(WITH MINT AND CRANBERRY CHUTNEY )
Cottage cheese stuffed with raisin and chili.

₹725

TRUFFLE MUSHROOM KI SHAMI          
Truffle scented fresh mushroom patty served
on ulta tawa paratha

₹750

Please alert any of our associate, should you have any

food allergies so that we can accommodate your need.

We will be delighted to receive your feedback and comments @lmhyderabad



AFGHANI MURGH TIKKA       
(WITH MINT AND PAINEPPAL CHUTNEY) 
 Clay-cooked chicken morsels, rich marinade

₹745

HARAPPA MURGH               
Tandoor cooked spring chicken with local chili

₹825

KASHMIRI LAGAN KI SEEKH       
(WITH MINT AND TAMARIND CHUTNEY) 
Clay-cooked minced lamb skewers.

₹895

MASALA LOBSTER                       
"Jasper signature" Kerala sourced baby lobster, local spice blend.

₹1495

KODI VEPUDU 
Andra delicacy, spicy chicken fry. 

₹745

SIZZLING NON VEG PLATTER 
A sizzling platter of assorted non veg kababs

₹1555

RAWA FRIED FISH            
Marinated with chermoula spice and coated
with semolina.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

₹795

GUNTUR GAMBAS AL AGILO     
A modern take on traditional garlic shrimps, spiced
with Guntur chilies. 

₹1295

MUTTON GALOUTI      
(WITH MINT CHUTNEY AND YOGURT DIP) 
Mouth melting aromatic lamb patty on Ulta Tawa paratha.

₹975

WASABI SALMON TIKKA    
WITH MINT CHUTNEY AND MANGO SALSA)   
Clay-cooked salmon, marinated with yellow masala and wasabi.                                                                                                       

₹1125

Please alert any of our associate, should you have any

food allergies so that we can accommodate your need.

We will be delighted to receive your feedback and comments @lmhyderabad



From The Lagan 
SOFIYANI MAKHMALI KOFTE           
Succulent cottage cheese dumplings, tomato cashew nut gravy

₹795

NIZAMI SUBJ HANDI                 
Assortment of vegetables cooked in rich cashew nut gravy

₹775

DAL-E- JASPER             
 24 hours' cooked black lentils

₹695

AMRITSARI DAL TADKA       
Mixed lentils cooked with Panjabi Tadka.

₹695

DUM KI NALLI                 
Lamb shank braised in aromatic gravy flavoured with
Hyderabadi local spices

₹995

HALEEM -E- JASPER              
Haleem is a thick, savoury porridge, made of cracked
wheat, daal, lamb and spices, cooked over several hours
and pounded to a smooth consistency

₹995

DHUNDHAR MURGH    
A delicacy of chicken cooked with aromatic spices 

₹895

Breads
KHAMIRI ROTI
VARQI PARATHA
MISSI ROTI 
LACCHA BUTTER NAAN
KULCHA AAP KI PASAND 
(ALOO, ONION, PANEER, MIX) 

₹295

Please alert any of our associate, should you have any

food allergies so that we can accommodate your need.

We will be delighted to receive your feedback and comments @lmhyderabad



SOYA KABULI BIRIYANI          
Soya chunks and chickpeas cooked with basmati
rice in dum, flavoured with Saffron and clarified 
butter served with Salan and raita. 

₹825

Biriyani   

STEAM RICE                   ₹300

MURGH DUM BIRIYANI           
Chicken cooked with basmati rice in dum, flavoured
with saffron and Clarified butter served with raita.

₹899

HYDERABADI MUTTON BIRIYANI    
Hyderabadi style dum-cooked lamb with basmati
rice flavoured with Saffron and local spices served
with raita.

₹995

Sweet Note   

DOUBLE KA MEETHA BRULEE             
Golden bread, apple crisp, vanilla-scented sugar.

₹425

FLAVOURS OF ICE CREAM ₹400

GULKAND GULAB JAMUN CHEESE CAKE
Cheesecake, stuffed with gulkand flavoured Gulab Jamun.

₹425

Please alert any of our associate, should you have any

food allergies so that we can accommodate your need.

We will be delighted to receive your feedback and comments @lmhyderabad
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